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1

I N T R O D U C T I O N

When Done Well—14 Years of 
Chasing an Admonition

John Zilvinskis, Jillian Kinzie, Jerry Daday,  
Ken O’Donnell, and Carleen Vande Zande

T he Association for American Colleges & Universities (AAC&U) 
publication by George Kuh (2008), High-Impact Educational 
Practices: What They Are, Who Has Access to Them, and Why They 

Matter, reintroduced higher education to the transformative power of 
enriching experiential education. The idea of “High-Impact Practices” has 
since had an outsized influence in higher education. Using data from the 
National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE), Kuh showed that enrich-
ing learning experiences such as learning communities, service-learning, 
undergraduate research, internships, and senior culminating experiences 
were positively associated with student engagement, deep and integrated 
learning, and personal and educational gains for all students— particularly 
for historically underserved students, including first-generation students 
and racially minoritized populations. These practices earned the label 
 high-impact because of their association with transformative learning 
and correlation with high levels of engagement, student retention, and 
GPA, and in particular, their benefits to historically underserved students 
(Finley & McNair, 2013; Kuh, 2008; NSSE, 2021).

Although many of these educational strategies have existed within higher 
education for decades, such as service-learning or study abroad, the term 
high-impact practices (HIPs) grouped them for the first time, attracting fresh 
attention to their similarities and importance. Findings about HIP gains for 
student learning and success amounted to a call to action for many in higher 
education. Compelled by national attention on graduation rates and clos-
ing completion rate gaps, public colleges and universities especially viewed 
HIPs as part of a comprehensive strategy to engage and retain their students. 
State governments, philanthropies, and organizations like Complete College 
America added to the urgency. At the same time, independent colleges and 
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2  INTRODUCTION

universities deepened their own long-standing historical commitment to 
HIPs, as a way to recruit students and advance the promotion of special, 
personalized learning opportunities.

The combination of educators’ commitment to individual HIPs,  positive 
research about their benefits for learning and completion, and broad inter-
est across higher education sectors has highlighted the value of HIPs on 
at least three fronts: (a) providing educators with a way to meet increased 
requirements to support students and retain them through degree comple-
tion; (b) promoting deep, integrated, applied, and engaged learning, effec-
tively increasing graduation rates without sacrificing academic rigor or career 
 readiness; and (c) offering a shared language for experiential learning, valued 
by individual educators and a way to connect otherwise disparate practices.

Delivering on the Promise of HIPs

Much of this potential remains unrealized. Despite a great deal of enthusiasm 
for HIPs and a deep existing knowledge base, scholarship on the implemen-
tation and efficacy of HIPs remains halting and beset by challenges. Much 
of what gives these practices their high impact seems local, personal, and 
idiosyncratic. For example, a summer research experience that immerses a 
few students in a faculty marine research project may not work for a whole 
class, or at other institutions. In addition, HIPs often defy the familiar tools 
of administration—uniform, credit-bearing, countable courses; modular 
class schedules; and impressive economies of scale—making them hard to 
track or assess. Meanwhile, college and university leaders expect a lot from 
HIPs: They want this nomenclature to help them identify evidence-based 
 practices that promote student success, aid in recruitment and retention, 
promote equity and access for traditionally underserved student populations, 
and  provide high-quality and relevant educational experiences that prepare 
lifelong learners and successful professionals. All these opportunities raise a 
question: How can colleges and universities deliver on the promises of equity, 
fidelity, impact, and scale of HIPs?

Kuh himself saw this coming, warning educators in the original publica-
tion and ever since that we can expect these benefits from HIPs, but only 
“when done well.” The checklist of named practices is tempting, but mis-
leading. It skips over the knotty questions of equity, scale, and fidelity that 
continue to vex the field. As he continued to explain his work over the years, 
you could hear him adding italics to the phrase when done well. This book 
collects multiple responses to his caution, asking what we mean by done well, 
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INTRODUCTION  3

how we know when it happens, and who benefits. Here too, most of the 
work is still ahead of us. Although HIPs’ association with desirable student 
outcomes makes them popular to implement, in practice, research shows 
HIPs are not reaching all student populations equally (Finley & McNair, 
2013; Kuh, 2008; NSSE, 2021). Yet the pressure to scale raises worries about 
quality and consistency. Can colleges and universities really dedicate suffi-
cient resources to achieve scale and ensure that every HIP offering is high 
quality? Or are HIPs effective educational innovations precisely because they 
are selective and special?

We cannot afford another 14 years of study to figure this out. In 
recent years urgent attention in the field has rightly turned to equity, to 
the role of experiential learning in taking on racial and socioeconomic 
disparities, closing gaps in attainment, and leveling up (AAC&U, 2015, 
2018). The focus is increasingly on participation rates, as foreshadowed in 
Kuh’s (2008) conclusion: “Sadly, some groups of historically underserved 
students are less likely to participate in high-impact activities—those first 
in their families to attend college and African-American students in par-
ticular” (p. 17). It is hard to read that conclusion without feeling a cer-
tain moral imperative, no less urgent all these years later. As an update 
to this concern, NSSE results show year after year lower participation 
rates for historically underrepresented student populations, and annual 
results continue to document uneven access to HIPs by institutional type 
(NSSE, 2021).

Critical scholarship on equity in HIPs raises more pointed concerns 
about implicit bias that may lead faculty and other educators to select or rec-
ommend their White students for certain HIPs, such as internships or under-
graduate research (Patton et al., 2015), and calls for race-conscious student 
engagement practices to increase equity (Harper, 2009). In recent research 
examining students’ experience in HIPs, Kinzie et al. (2021) adopted Yosso’s 
(2005) community cultural wealth framework to spotlight the expertise of 
racially minoritized students and lift up what makes HIPs valued by students 
of color. Equity in HIPs is definitely about eliminating participation rate 
gaps. But it is also about recentering these experiences around students of 
color and ensuring that HIPs are culturally relevant.

Not that we needed one, but this is another sign the field is outgrow-
ing the checklist of 10-then-11 named practices. The list, promulgated by 
AAC&U, includes: first-year seminars and experiences, common intellectual 
experiences, learning communities, writing-intensive courses, collaborative 
assignments and projects, undergraduate research, diversity/global learning, 
service-learning, internships, capstone courses/projects, and e-portfolios. 
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4  INTRODUCTION

This list had the initial virtue of grouping disparate educational strategies for 
the first time, highlighting their commonalities. But it was too tempting, too 
reductive. Patton et al. (2015) have shown us that it is also regressive. High 
impact for one population may not be high impact for another, and different 
learners grow differently. Identifying the strategies that close gaps and drive 
engagement is hard work, and it happens one campus at a time.

To this end, Kinzie et al. (2021) have called attention to the quality of 
implementation, arguing that it matters more than the high-impact label. 
Finley (2019) cautioned that the popularity of HIPs and the push for insti-
tutions to tag and tout their HIPs can result in casual adoption, or a rush to 
implement without attending to all the qualities that make them so effective 
and transformative. In addition, the label high-impact is itself loaded, prac-
tically assuming efficacy. As Finley (2019) asked, “With a name like that, 
what is left to assess?” (p. 4). HIP proponents, scholars, and the institutions 
seeking the positive outcomes of HIPs are right to want to insist that HIPs 
be implemented with fidelity, and their impact monitored and tracked. This 
requires empirical studies with bold research questions, using the best meth-
odologies to explore the most valid and reliable institutional and primary 
data sources available. And it requires an open mind.

Once these local, powerful practices are identified, assuring full and 
 equitable participation in HIPs means being unambiguous about what 
counts. It means looking some well-intentioned colleagues in the eye and 
saying, “What you’re doing may be effective, but it’s not what the rest of 
us mean by undergraduate research, and so we’re not going to let you call 
it that.” For example, faculty may work hard to develop a comprehensive 
undergraduate research experience, but if this opportunity only favors 
 students who are already privileged in higher education—that is not accept-
able. Without such self-discipline, HIPs cannot be made consistent and 
explicit; they will remain buried in the hidden curriculum, available mostly 
to those with the social and cultural capital, money, and college-going savvy 
to seek them out, and opt in.

Once made explicit and attuned to the local culture, the final thing that 
HIPs want to be is more widespread. Put another way, experiences this edu-
cationally beneficial should be part of all undergraduate programs, not just a 
luxury for students who figure it out or have the resources to be involved. The 
“HIPs for All” goal suggests making them a requirement, or at the very least, 
building them into the undergraduate experience so they are inescapable. For 
example, several institutions have integrated HIPs into the general education 
curriculum, whereas others integrate HIPs into the academic major. Building 
HIPs into the curriculum makes them accessible, or at least harder to miss, 
even for students who work off campus, commute from a distance, or care 
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INTRODUCTION  5

for others at home. Plainly, colleges and universities and systems that adopt 
the curricular approach have seen that optional is too often inequitable.

What Does This Book Contribute?

The goal of Delivering on the Promise of High-Impact Practices is to provide 
examples from around the country of the ways educators are advancing 
equity, promoting fidelity, achieving scale, and strengthening assessment of 
their own local HIPs.

This volume brings together the best current scholarship, methodolo-
gies, and evidence-based practices within the HIPs field. The editors solicited 
contributions from researchers and practitioners who have made presen-
tations at AAC&U conferences, from national grant projects such as the 
National Association of System Heads (NASH) Equity Minded HIPs pro-
ject, and at the annual HIPs in the States conference. The chapters illustrate 
new approaches to faculty professional development, culture and coalition 
building, research and assessment, and continuous improvement that can 
help institutions understand and extend practices with a demonstrated high 
impact. Our goal is to elevate the quality of HIPs research within the schol-
arly literature, and to encourage faculty, staff, and administrative leaders to 
employ premier methods and data analysis to understand which of their 
practices are most effective, and for whom. By documenting sound HIP 
scholarship and administration, we want to encourage HIP proponents and 
academic leaders to tackle the big, pressing challenges of the field, including 
equity and access for traditionally underserved students, fidelity and qual-
ity of implementation, expanding capacity, and tracking and assessing these 
experiences.

Importantly, this book showcases the talent of committed faculty, stu-
dent affairs educators, and administrative leaders who have demonstrated the 
effectiveness of their HIP initiatives. Their contributions are practical and 
accessible, and offer insight and inspiration for campuses striving to deliver 
on the promise of HIPs.

Where This Book Is Coming From

The editors of Delivering on the Promise of High-Impact Practices are una-
bashed proponents of HIPs, but we are also disturbed (and maybe a little 
excited) by the current messiness of the field: It remains new, raw, and 
emerging. Scholarship and HIPs administration on individual campuses are 
similarly uneven. This long into the hoopla we are overdue for a backlash, 
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6  INTRODUCTION

and in many ways, it is deserved. Too often the leaders of individual pro-
grams approach documentation and assessment defensively, stacking the 
deck to protect their budgets. Students and researchers may be unclear 
about the qualities and boundaries of the practices they are asked to weigh 
in on. And administrators are often readier to espouse these practices than 
take the time to understand them or provide appropriate support. These 
different shortcomings muddy the findings and discredit the research base. 
Although this book draws inspiration from our collective love of HIPs, as 
scholars, educators, and administrators in higher education, we also know 
there is still a lot of underbrush to be cleared—and much still to learn, 
share, and act on.

A strength of the field is that it brings together practitioners from a 
range of backgrounds, and the five of us are no exception. Our differ-
ent backgrounds and shared commitment to HIPs scholarship prompted 
our search for the best HIP research and implementation in higher educa-
tion. By attending sessions at the AAC&U Annual Conference, the NASH 
Taking Student Success to Scale (TS3) initiative, and the HIPs in the States  
conferences, we found exciting and innovative examples of educators, prac-
titioners, and researchers striving to collect evidence about these forms of 
applied and experiential learning. We wanted to make this research avail-
able to a wider audience, reaching beyond the conference attendees, accel-
erating and strengthening the field’s development. From the colleagues we 
had met this way, we extended invitations to the contributors of 15 of the 
chapters in this book. The other six chapters were selected from 55 sub-
missions following our national call for proposals. You will find assembled 
here not just a wide range of educators, professions, and institution types, 
but also of hopes for HIPs themselves. The work is still young, the field 
wide open.

How This Book Is Organized

This volume contains 21 chapters grouped into four sections: “Advancing 
Equity,” “Assuring Fidelity,” “Achieving Scale,” and “Assessing Outcomes.” 
For many years these have been key to living up to the phrase “when done 
well.” In that sense, we could have guessed these would be our four sections 
before collecting the first chapter.

But along the way we learned something important about these dimen-
sions of HIPs: They are utterly interdependent. That is, we will not deliver 
on the promise of HIPs, least of all their potential for driving equity, with-
out simultaneously attending to questions of fidelity, scale, and assessment. 
Figure I.1 illustrates the overlap and centers attention to equity.
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INTRODUCTION  7

These four broad dimensions emerged in part from the guidance we 
provided to chapter contributors, articulated in the form of a rubric that 
prioritized

1. promoting equity and access for traditionally underserved student popu-
lations and answering a central research problem related to either fidelity 
and quality, tracking, equity and access, or scaling;

2. summarizing relevant literature that provides a clear context for what is 
already known about practice in HIPs;

3. describing how the work provides evidence-based pedagogies and prac-
tices that promote student success by identifying and presenting data to 
support equity findings for underrepresented populations; and

4. ensuring quality in research design, methodologies employed, valid and 
reliable datasets, and how data are used to increase the quality of HIPs 
and reduce inequities of participation in HIPs.

We are providing that rubric as an appendix to this introduction, because 
it may be a useful resource for institutions interested in studying their own, 
local HIPs, and to guide their formal HIP evaluation efforts.

Given the importance of equity in student success and the benefits of 
HIP participation for historically underserved students (AAC&U, 2015, 
2018; Finley & McNair, 2013; Kuh, 2008), we asked all contributors to dis-
cuss the role of equity and equitable access within their chapters. Although 

Figure I.1. Four dimensions to deliver on the promise of HIPs.

Assuring Fidelity

Achieving
Scale

Advancing
EquityAssessing

Outcomes
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8  INTRODUCTION

you can read these chapters in any order, we recommend beginning with the 
opening section on equity and keeping these chapters in mind as you read 
the others.

Anchoring the theme of “Advancing Equity” are five chapters discuss-
ing equity and equity mindedness. The second section, “Assuring Fidelity,” 
includes chapters that reflect high-quality, intentional, and evidence-based 
efforts to ensure that practices are delivered reliably and consistently. The 
third section, “Achieving Scale,” addresses challenges of moving HIPs 
beyond niche experiences into the curriculum. The final section, “Assessing 
Outcomes,” explores advanced methodological approaches to isolate the 
impact of a given practice while accounting for confounding factors. This 
section is meant to show how data and results can be used in practice to 
inform and create high-impact, evidence-based pedagogies. Each section has 
its own introduction and questions for further discussion.

There are two other things you should know about this book, which 
frankly we struggled with as editors. First, at the suggestion of our contribu-
tors we created an index to help readers find chapters that align with their 
HIP interests. Having created it, we almost did not include it: The index risks 
perpetuating the same, reductive categories of HIPs, student populations, 
and institution types that so much of this work is straining to leave behind. 
With the contributors to this book, we keep rediscovering that what really 
matters for human development is the messy intersectionality of identities, 
contexts, and educational strategies—sources of power and connectedness 
that epitomize good learning, but that are severed by brute categorization. 
This truth is the bane of researchers and administrators alike, but we cannot 
avoid complexity just because it is hard. So we hope you will take the index 
for what it is: a user-friendly on-ramp, but nothing more; the first word 
rather than the last.

Second, the field’s past due reckoning with equity and race has raised 
important questions of language. We encouraged our contributors to address 
the value of HIPs for historically underserved and marginalized student pop-
ulations, and few needed the reminder. Most of us are excited by HIPs pre-
cisely because they provide intellectual richness with the possibility of social 
justice. Similarly, most contributors are careful with their use of English. 
Out of respect for their personal experiences and convictions, we have kept 
their preferred phrasing to describe students’ social identities such as ethnic-
ity, race, socioeconomic status, and so on, even when that meant includ-
ing  contested terms. We agreed that keeping their original diction was more 
important than editorial consistency.

It is fitting that George Kuh, the scholar who inspired HIPs, closes out 
the volume in the Afterword. Finally, the equity theme is elevated to its next 
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INTRODUCTION  9

level with the rousing call to action in the Epilogue from Shaun Harper. This 
last contribution calls out what is still needed to illuminate and eliminate 
racism in HIPs, and to achieve HIP equity goals by creating sustainable prac-
tices and cultures of inclusion and respect.

Who Should Read This Book?

We developed this book aware it would have a certain built-in audience: 
advocates of HIPs, educators who teach and coordinate HIPs, scholars and 
institutional research professionals who want to study the effectiveness and 
influence of HIPs, campus-based professional development coordinators, 
and postsecondary leaders and policymakers who are interested in advanc-
ing HIPs in undergraduate education. These audiences often find each other 
through national membership organizations and communities of practice, 
such as HIPs in the States, NASH TS3, the AAC&U and their annual 
HIPs Summer Institute, NSSE, and the annual Indiana University–Purdue 
University Indianapolis (IUPUI) Assessment Institute.

On individual campuses, administration leaders, including provosts, 
deans, directors, and directors of centers for teaching and learning, should 
find this a helpful resource. So should the frontline faculty and student affairs 
professionals who understand the power of engagement by design, and want 
help making their work more visible and intentional. Finally, the volume’s 
emphasis on equity and research will appeal to HIP scholars and respond 
to the broad call to deepen the HIP evidence base and strengthen equity in 
undergraduate education.

However, we cannot stop with the already initiated. To fully deliver 
on the promise of HIPs, we need more help. As we take this book to 
publication, we hope the scholarship it assembles will make a compelling 
case to  newcomers, people who may have missed the attention lavished on 
HIPs so far or who, on the contrary, are turned off by it. To the newcomers 
and skeptics we offer an especially warm welcome. Diverse points of view 
accelerate learning, and higher education still has much to learn about our 
most engaging  practices—how to promote them, to know where they are 
happening, and above all, how to bring them to the students who most stand 
to benefit.

Finally, all of the editors of this volume have heard Tia McNair (hear her 
voice in chapter 1) describe a vision for HIPs that promotes and leverages the 
assets of the pluralistic student bodies on our campuses, and the examples in 
this text provide inroads to better achieve this vision. The examples in this 
text highlight the ways educators have strengthened HIPs along the values 
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10  INTRODUCTION

described previously (equity, fidelity, scale, and assessment), but even these 
examples are not perfect. Although these chapters illustrate how educators 
can do better to deliver on the promise of HIPs, our field still has a lot more 
work to do to achieve that promise.
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APPENDIX

Rubric for Delivering on the Promise of HIPs

Table I.1 is a rubric provided to contributors and may be a useful resource for 
institutions interested in studying their own, local HIPs, and to guide their 
formal HIP evaluation efforts.

TABLE I.1 
Chapter Expectations Rubric

HIP Chapter Attribute Clear Evidence 
Presented

Suggestions/
Additions

Addresses a central implementation question:
 fidelity and quality
 tracking/assessment
 equity and access
 scaling

Summary of relevant literature: Provides a 
succinct summary of the most relevant literature 
that offers a clear context for what is already 
known about your practice in HIPs.

Evidence-based pedagogies and practices are 
addressed. Provides evidence of your empirical 
investigation of one or more HIPs, including 
influence on student success.

Identifies and presents data to support equity 
findings on such underrepresented populations as:

 first-generation students
 racially and ethnically minoritized groups
 low-income and transfer students

Quality of research:
 question development
 methodologies employed
 valid and reliable primary data sources
 describes how data are used to improve 

practice

(Continues )
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12  INTRODUCTION

HIP Chapter Attribute Clear Evidence 
Presented

Suggestions/
Additions

Addresses use of assessment data to increase 
the quality of HIPs and reduce inequities of 
participation in HIPs. Provides comments 
on degree to which methodological approach 
addressed impact of HIPs.

TABLE I.1 (Continued )
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PA RT  O N E

A DVA N C I N G  E QU I T Y

T his book identifies four areas within higher education that require 
further work and advancement in order to deliver fully on the 
 promises of high-impact practices (HIPs): equity, fidelity, scale, and 

assessment. Of these four priorities, we think equity is the most urgent; 
therefore, these chapters are in a place of prominence as the very first section 
of this volume. In fact, as stated in the volume introduction, the other three 
priorities are in service of advancing equity. We encourage you to have these 
equity-focused pieces in mind as you read the chapters in the other sections. 
Why is equity so urgent? Since the seminal Kuh (2008) publication from the 
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14  ADVANCING EQUITY

Association of American Colleges & Universities (AAC&U), we have known 
three things:

1. The effects of participating in high-impact practices are positive for all 
types of students.

2. But historically underserved students tend to benefit more from engaging 
in educationally purposeful activities than majority students.

3. Sadly, some groups of historically underserved students are less likely 
to participate in high-impact activities—those first in their families to 
attend college and African-American students in particular. (p. 17)

Together these three striking sentences amount to an unequivocal call to 
action for those working in the field: If we know something is good, and 
if we know the students who most stand to benefit are also the ones least 
likely to get it, then this inequity is on us. Unfortunately, the results from the 
National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) over time suggest that after 
years of sincere effort, we have done little to rebalance participation rates in 
these experiences. On the contrary, the students engaging in HIPs remain 
the ones who have enough time, money, and social capital to engage in more 
than minimal coursework for degree completion.

These realities leave us with several burning questions that set up the 
first section of this book: How do we unhide the hidden curriculum of HIP 
participation? How do we lower the barriers to entry, and build HIPs into 
the baseline expectations of college enrollment and attendance? And how do 
we make these experiences within reach of all students? To judge from the 
chapters in this first section on equity, the answer is by starting early and 
building a team.

If we design great educational experiences first and think about equity 
second, our action is already too late. The chapters in this first section 
clearly show that we must begin this work with equity. For example, the 
contributors of chapters 4 and 5 designed learning communities and first-
year experiences from the ground up so that they work for all students, 
regardless of their means or moxie. There are also significant roles for 
 faculty professional development and processes for collecting data at the 
institution level. The body of work collected and presented in this first sec-
tion demonstrates that programs cannot improve equitable access to HIPs 
by working on their own.

Once the educational structures are conceived and alliances forged, we 
must assess continuously and scrupulously, watching for the reemergence of 
inequity. These authors show us that we must engage in close, high-touch 
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assessment. The contributors of chapters 2 and 3 emphasize very close-up 
scrutiny of practices offered and populations served. Without such feedback 
at full strength, we risk drifting back to where we started.

Ashley Finley, Tia McNair and Alma Clayton-Pedersen are familiar to 
many in this field. Clayton-Pedersen created cutting-edge work on inclu-
sive excellence when she was at AAC&U. All three were at AAC&U when 
the HIPs framework was created. The Finley-McNair monograph Assessing 
Underserved Students’ Engagement in High-Impact Practices (2013) has 
remained for many of us the best and last word on the subject. That is, until 
now, with a new statement on designing equity-centered HIPs, which serves 
as the first chapter of this volume, and a call to action for all of us in the field.

Discussion Questions

 What barriers keep historically underserved students from participat-
ing in HIPs at your institution? How do you know?

 How has the implementation of HIPs increased your institutional 
awareness of opportunity gaps?

 How could you adjust your institutional evaluation of HIPs to include 
an equity lens?

 What institutional practices could be adapted to increase the efficacy 
of HIPs?

 How do we create HIPs that are not only equitably beneficial for all 
students but also leverage the assets that diverse groups bring to our 
campus?
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